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This study exa",incd the cffed" of verlJal ieedlJack and

\'idpoLlpe playback 011 dist rCti5t'cl COUlllt·s· comlllunicatiOl:, and
invcsligaied the effect" of visu;11 reorienlation nn spouses' P"l'
cepliolls :\nd cau:,al :,ttribulions. It ',vas IJredicll'd that ;;uuj,~cts'

p('r(;cplion~ ancl altri!mtio:ts will be dislorted in a >il:tr-serving
l:lannel' ~llld th:,t videotape playh:\ck will :liter these, as wdl
as communication beh:wiol'S. Aftel' conflietual clisc,:.'sion,
sponses recc[v<'d a no-video treatment or videO playback from
theil' own, theil' spouse's or an obsel'vpr's valltagepoint. Per··
ceptjons and altrib'.,tions were a~sessed before and after-video
Viewing, Hal! of the sl:bjects received verlJal feedback before
eng;;gin[: in anolher discussion. Resul!!; indicate that spouses
pel'ceived their own bel~avior more favorably than their lJart
ner's alllllhat they made sel!-ser\'il1~ attributions which visual
rt"orinntation did not :tlter. Neither video playback nor verbal
feedback had si:',aificant effects on behaviors, Implications of
the resulls for ur,havial'al couple therapy and the study of actor
observer attrilJutional diHerences'are discussed.
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THE PROBLE?,!. The alcoholic population h:ls bef:n deter
mined to be 'a highly an.."ious population that may drink tu re
ducc- "Il.xic-ty. Ima~.~ry has been used in certain popul:1tions to
sllccessfully reduce arc,iety. As a result of renewed interest
in im:\[;ery, hvo distinct therapeutic ap[l!'o:,chcs have been cle
veloped. They are the gUided and non-directive imagery tech
niques. These techniques, combined with a progressive mus
cular relaxation technique, were compared to a no-treatment

. condition on ninety chl'Oriic alcoholics from the Salvation AI'my's
Alcohol Rehabilitation Program in San Dieg;o.

METHOD. Ninety subjects were randomly placed in one of
three cO:lditions: Guided Imagery, NOn-Directive Imagery or
No Treatment. On two consecutive days far one and one-hal!
hours the experimental groups received the progressive mus
cular relaxation tape and one of the imagery techniques while
the No Treatment conclition engaged in informal conversation.
A pre- and posttest using the State Trait Anxiety Inventory
was employed to measure state am<:iety change, The Gordon
Test of Visual Imagery Control was administered to determine
the subject's capacity and control of visual imagery.

RESULTS. The results indicated that the experimental
treatments significantly reduced the alcoholic's level of state
anxiety when compared to the No Treatment condition. There
was no si~nificant difference between the experimental groups.
As a population the alcoholics were found to have poor control
over the capacity [or visual imagery. The results are sir;nifi
cant in that an alcoholic population was cap:lble of reducing
state-arc,iety, Also these techniques, once learned, can be
self-aclministered by the alcoholic, at any time, for no cost.

The hypc:'kinetic syndrome of childhood is con5ickred
within the framework of disorders of impulse control. A mOdel
of impulsiveness is discussed wherein it i>i SUljgested th:lt be
haviour is impubi\'e when it fails to be considerate of environ
mental cOllstr:lints and contir:gcncies. The hypel'kir,ctic child
has elsewhere heen described as impulsive on measures of
cognitive tempo and ability to delay gratific:ltion. The proposed.
Illodel of impulse control would predict that the hypcrkineti.c
child will also be impulsive in the sense of bpin6 behaViourally
insensitive to negative environmental contin~e\lcies. :wd thus
Ue unrf!spoasive to punishment and prone to taking risks.

Three ';tudies were carried out to test these hyp(Jt!lCses.
The first two studies employ a modification of the Lykkell mal.e.
an apparatus originally designed to study avoidance le:lrning in
the psychopath. Two groups of hyperkinetic children, di!!ering
in terms of their clinical response to stimulant medication,
were studied via a within-snbjects. double-blind, pLtceto
medication crossover study of the effects of methylphenidate
on avoidance learning on the Lykken task. The two studies
strongly support the proposition that stimulant-responsive hy
perkinetic children do not learn to avoid a noxious noise, ancl
that medication coneels this deficit.

The second study indicates that the avoidanee deficit can
not be explained uy subjective differences in percch'ed aver
siveness of the noise or by suggesting that favourable respoml
ers are aUl'acted to the salience of the punishinlj noise. It also
provides a replication of the results of Study I, showing that
favourable respondel's do not avoid the punishing nuise on pla
celx" but melhyl\lhcnidate normalizes their avoidance learning.

The third study examines the effects of medi(~ation on risk
taking by favouralJle and adve rse responders. Subjects are
shown a machine which dispenses marbleS into a hopper when
ever a trigger button is pressed. It is explained that tile child
will receive two cents for e\'ery marble at the point he decides
to stop pushing the triggel'. The child is told that he may press
the trigger as many times as he wishes, but that he must not
exceed a 'ma:;ic number' programmed into the apparatus., In
one condition, exceeding the magic numher results in the loss
of all marbles and monies earned, In a second condition, the
child is told that a powerful electric shock will be delivered to
his finger if he exceeds the magic number. Both contingencies
are fictitious, that is, the child may press tlle trigger indefi
nitely without incurring either the loss of monetary reward or
the electric shock,

The results show that under the threat of monetary loss
condition, favourable and adverse responders take the same
number of risks, and medication has no impact on the level of
risk taking. In the threat of shock condition, adverse respond
ers sharply reduce the number of risks taken, whether they
are receiving medication or placebo, Favouraule responders
on placelx> show only a non-significant tendency to reduce their
risk taking, but when given medication, they take as few risks
as the adverse responders.

On the basis of these three studies, we conclude that the
behaviour of hyperkinetic children who show favourable clinical
response to methylphenidate is relatively resistant to control
by primal'y noxious contingencies. but that their behaViour is
made more normal by the administration of methylphenidate.

Thl'se results are discussed in terms of the mod,'l of im
pulsivent.'ss outlined alx>ve. Implications of lhe results for
various biochemical and psychophysiological mod.. ls o[ psy
chOP:lll101ol~Yare con~id~rl!d. III particular, a l-l:ll'allPl is Jl'awil
between tI", hehavil\ur o[ hyperkinetic childl'pn ani.l th.u seen in
otl,,'1' rhs()rcll'r~; o[ impulse control, fJ:lrlicularly P:;'rThut';lthy.
The prolJ,.>sition is advancl't1 th:lt a rel ... tionshil' Illay exist
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